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i seed in 1!THE PROVINCE’S POSITION. mauds. But it has given proof of its the country is entitled to. 
hi tentions by the announcement that is ministers were naturally loath to lay

| bonds and dyking debentures ""amounted $2,000,000; bank deposits, $8,000,000; making comparisons. He snM f ,, 
l on June 1st, 1901, to $871,171. Inscribed ; municipal assessments, $58.000,000; year ending 30th June, 1901 we lii' l i
j stock was quoted in December at 90 and ! municipal public works and buildings, estimated receipts, $1,757 239 45 . llp
I 01, while now it was at 92 and 94. The ; $1,000,000; provincial public works and actual receipts, $1,005,920.57■ ' " l18
! province’s credit, he said, was better ' buildings, $0,000,000; provincial assess- an overestimate of $151.318>8 ’ 1.1.1?
! than it has been for years, lue present ments, $40,060,060; Dominion public ference appears principally ir 1.,., 1 
overdraft is $1,000,000, and by June 30th j works and buildings, $3,000,000; all com- ■ estimated at $85 000 oiilv >
it is expected to reach $1,708,000. mercial establishments, $9,500,000; tim- about $43,000; uimc-countim- for s' ."i"s

The large appropriations for public ! bor, leases and privately owned, $05,000,- Timber leases produced 821 001 ' 
works were due. he said, to the manner ,000; estimated in quantity (standing tim- ; receipts general $40 oôo-_ 
in which these enterprises had been neg- her), $6,000,000; total, $340,000,000.” i $49,000; registry fo'-s, $42 (X'(i-
lected by the previous administration. The* Minister estimated the value of ! miners’ certificates, $32,0CK)

Ho found also that the revenue for ti>e real property, personal proiierty, wild j On the other hand some resources I 
1901 was .over estimated by $335.000. lands «ml incomes, municipal assess- ! produced mere than the estimet 'Uc 

On the current estimates he found a ments, industries, etc., at $340,000.000, I as land revenue timber rovi'tV ' Y1 
probable deficit of $203,559, but deduc- j or a per capita wealth of $1,910. Even | censes, income tax mineral tax'-mii" ■, !" 
tions for sinking fund, etc., reduced this , eliminating $40,000,000 for duplications j nose Restriction Act but ‘lea-v 
to $104,028. He had estimated the rev- ! ‘n assessments and public property-, the ; above a shortage of 'over SI’kino ,as 
enue at $328,000 less than the previous ! Per capita wealth is $1,710. Eliminating tween estimated and actual ! i °t" 
yeaI- I Ind?“w wlY are ?tote wards, the per , Turning to estimated expen,lit,

He then proceeded to itemize the dif- C«P|1« "ealth uould be $-,000,000. Per ! find the actual expenditure was : : '
forent heads under which revenue was ',!,lpl,'a commerce he estimated at $180. ! 492.33, while the estimated exuc-ilii..'''
collected, and expressed the opinion that 11 ho, n0™1°al afcts of t!,c province in j was $2,218,408.31, showing an"unil,. 
the estimate Was a conservative one, and I roads,’ traps, wharves, bridges, Schools, j mate of $189,024.02, which add ,! i„ u 
that receipts would exceed the amount : eY’ b® placed at $14,442,900. 1 overestimate of receipts’ $151 "isse
approximated. From the Chinese re- | Concluding, he said; “We have also 1 shows that the Hon. Minister wiswr!?’ 
striction tax ho estimated only $40,000, : an°tacr afKet wl,"-ch appears for the ! in his calculation by $340 342 M0- „
as against $135,000 estimated last year, j first. tl™e thls y<?ar ?n °"r estimates, and 1 add snpplementaries, over half Y mini,'
Of this only $45,000 was realized, and ï Y t0 the ,prrac;1it ll,me has beeu reSard" So much for the estimated revenr’e n,„i 
he expected the increase of the tax!?? «« exclusively the property of the expenditure. We find that the 
would further discourage immigration. ! Domimon. ?YcfY Y our fisheries- ln expenditure for the rear exceeded Y 
In this connection he opposed the sug- j ^Quebec Official Gazette of the 15th actual revenue by $801,571.70; hut thon» 
gestion of the province taking over tiie ! of t eliruary, 1902, I find the following ! is an item more or less of a cro-,s 
lazarettos, as they would be charged | Paragraph m the speech from the throne: . amount of sinking funds charged to i„.
witli their maintenance for many years, ] .7,® “,eg<Yla . n.s opened some «6» vestment account, $109,07112- rvdpmn
while even getting half of the head tax ?Tta the Dominion government to secure tion of a debenture, $10 000- in Ji" 
under a prohibitive immigration fee the i th.e finition of our rights to the fish- j $119,671.12.
province would get very little. ’ ! ?nes ™ territonal waters of the province I As a matter of fact this amount lias

Negotiations between the government ! tr further °suh,nîttY roYYYYrY ' bC™,r>:ijd off thc >»nn by increasing the 
and Ottawa, he said, he hoped woûld ! authorities Jo ' • Y ederal ! overdraft: but allowing the item we still
result in the province getting $15,000 for j nected with mw’f « \ “ COn" : have » balance of $GS1,9(X).G4 excess of
its share of fisheries licenses for 1901, ; for h? ,1^ question of fisheries; one , expenditure over revenue.

! gj £rY5srir “F'TY ! *»ar. z:x: i s - *

x™ t»uiTaTïï3.,ST5n.‘s sdVfr,""’ wjSwî ! ........ « « as
aX/SSÜÂïSjîsMU;: /f " $1—. ! KS££ “£8 S5=red from the administration of justice « *7 ®Ylnl ta\Y® T®0®™1!0? of rl»hts 1 rubllc institutions.. 125.850 40 10.87.1 tt>
account to the civil list. S . to fishenes ui the territonal waters. | Hospitals.................... 83.523 24 30.1:1,)»

The estimate for public works was he ' , app!les to thefe tw0 Provinces and | Education ................. 313,507 17 ,o
said nut down nt ÏRROO/7 „7’- * . °Ycr pnvmces similar situated, also ap- j Transport .................. 20,110 35 4.-410 m
$894.641 the previous year ' S« nst , plies to British Columbia, and if the ! Revenue service 15.159 92 n.noo 00

In spite of last year’s school bill which i claim bc recognized, as we think it will, ! Public works ..........  754.637 53 310.000 to
was designed to throw'the cost of edn- t 'Y7 lmportant addibion W1“ ba “ade I Miscellaneous .......... 190,0:0 50 72.500 0»cation more dY-Jtlv on the munTcipafi- ! n0sa ‘"inT'T? W° ”7" 7-°™ ^ 1 Aa iacr®as® “ tb®s® items over last 
ties, he found the charge of this service 7 ,', . fis;1J,fries of our. rlvers and : >"ear <»■ ««>', $564,690, aud if we deduct
increased owing to the demands for : HœnSeJ^.nîT^.lso f^mTtnv"^ tP i th®.a“°Y> of.public works, $310,600, ive
new schools etc * 1 lc®ustK’ ?nd al-° f-om a tax upon the 1 arrive at an increased expenditure lor

One of the big'charges was in conneo- i H materiaily imburee the treas- administration and carrying on govern-
tion with the dvkkig works which with ! v^û 7ealread,y appreciate fully the ment dnnng the year of $254,000. 
sums required presently now amounts ; nw f tilCtlSaim.on fislle"es 111 ,the Iu other words the revenue lor 1901 
to $950 567 * i b raser and other rivers, and wc believe shows an increase of about 7 per cent.,
' Regarding" the new loan bill he said- I -tlle d?vfloPme,nt ,of the deep-sea | wUUft the increase In items just noted, 

“I now come to consider the miestinn ! ?7enes and *be fehenes of "our inland J which are really matters of administra-
of a now Irvin xHiînli h ^,;n n ^ additional fishery output will tipn, amounts to about 22 per cent.
for this legislature to autliorize^^order 1 thatbt‘“-n7’ Y ”reaf’ lf n.ot greater, than j -1 might liere call attention to the enov- 
ta +1,0 nxrnv/i vo i e ^ *&t fliising f rom the salmon canneries, i fno.is increase in civil government sal-wor™7 of LceLaS ‘devcltS^Tt i We ^ow the value of the deep-sea fish-/,ries of, in 1901, $D9%?^dTm 

Mr. Oliver wished to draw attention government has at the present timn an i en°S 0n, tllf 4tlaDtic coast’ and we have $40,000; in two years nearly $100,000
to the following facts. On March 10th ST^r^^^Sud^ Z ! ItTr ^b6heVe that the food fishes of for salaries alone,
he sent the following letter to the Chief Loan Act of 1901 to iss-ie one nr Y-erni ? U!ii'oast. ara I”°re extensive and varied. Now let us turn to the abstract of the 
Commissioner: " S fmonnttns in ^ 7“^no and Manitoba, the fisheries revenue and expenditure for the six

“I enclose herewith copy of a letter $1,878 952. The amounts aremis^nllowL : “7s n,re of_>«rge and increasing months ending December 31st last: We
which I have just received from Mayor Under’the Loan 4ct of 1891 $50 600- un i 77°’ Y? we look f?rward, when the in- find tha expenditure $1,325,999.93. and
Keary, of New Westminster, regarding aer the Loan Act of 1899 -$234 2S0-’ 1 * n.or “““ing to'vns have 8r°wn to 6reat" tbe receipts $741,245.19; making an ad-
the construction of the river road from der th6 Loan Act of liWl 7? fL 7°^^ 7 7® 7Valuable ^hery ditional deficit of $584,754.74.
Ladners to New Westminster. You will the construction of the Fraser river i afforded by the interior lakes , Turning to the estimates for the year
see that the property owners offer to bridge. ... 1 r I and ineis, reali.ing millions of dol.ars an- : ending 30th June, 1902, we find the Hon.
subscribe $2,000 to this work. Of course “The amount in ouesHon hmrpror ie I KI‘^t ^ « •, . „ ,. Finance Minister calculates to receive
this is on the basis that the road is., not' only insuffle ent lu7the conditions set» =7’,consl.denng a,l these great as- $2,140,751.05, nearly $400,000 more than
made up the river bank. As this appears" governing toe issuanœ o^ the 77rM !s mtie momC tor^hJ cr‘r df P-h7‘’ in 1901’ ^ the-first six’ months yield
to be a generous subscription on the loans thereunder vary so that tim nn<ri > whÜ S f .vhe1 c.ry of bllIe rmn only $741,245.19. Then again, he esti-
part of the property owners, I would tion has been an u^atisfacti4 one tô I “I tbZ mT*™*? 'Vf™ 5UartT* n^tes his expenditure for the’ financial
ask that you take it into immediate.and g» to the money market For these rea- ' faets^e^torth fpeaker’1 ha'° fr0,u tbe year, 1902, at $2,480,135.50, and in this
favorable consideration.” and owing to Re state of tim money 1 Smnleto *f foregoing a very first six months has 6pent $1,325,999.93.

He had received no reply to that let- market, when the government l ist faU 1 our financini i't °i t??i-.a7CkS . on or in other words, the proportionate half 
ter- He then wrote another letter ask- camo Y consider the issuaTro of a new a nan T 7 Y , f a7hty,t0 8ust.a,D yearly receipts fell short of the estimates
mg for a reply, but was in receipt of the loan, it was decided better to defer ac- ments' J a t0 r/ 1^U7e" by about $300,000, while the expenditure
following telegram * “Have now heen 4-;^ lu ULier <lc i ments or a growing country like this is, •
promised by those 'interested $2,700 to- when a Lw toa7777uld bn"subS I “ric^^omTttT ad^T^'® Th« main item is public works,nearly 
haankS ;rPealing «T*’1? l0aD a^nS“t j ^icTffa^ ^ ®r afb»«t fom-fifths the total

supplement t ds Wm you ^uT” mS? til® t u.,!used authonty concerned, ' are great and our requirements so numer- expenditure for that purpose m the
Please i^dre answer W H Kem 7^7 authority to issue an entirely i ous, at the same time if wo are to pro- Jbo ® T” 5 ye7,’ b.Ht a8Y'.6 have n0 
Mayor.” ' 7n,7nm° 7® am'>Unt requlred’ namely’ gress in tb® future and realize upon 4he detTai> 14 lmÇ°s?lbIe ta C17,?‘Y , ...

He wished to emnl.asize the fact that f ’’00/000- / ma>, ««.L also, that owing ! wonderful assets with which Nature has . 7 ?"’ W" be coatend®d * .thl3important matte^ were brought to the e J} ®S from f*°adon’ th® edition ' provided us, we cannot stop short at the ,Ytb<7ean ha’f/ear’ b7 ‘ compa,rlson
attention of the government and com® Lf? mone>; market was not sucli as to present time and say we will build no Ytb th® r®.celpts îor ,last y?ar ?hows
pletely ignored. The people were willing TrÏJ » 7bls dld not apply i railways, no more roads or public tbat e,xceptlag ,rea! and . P^rtoual pro
to supplement the goler n.ent’s grant fY?alIy t0. ®rltlsh Col™,bi« securities, , buildings, or expend money in develop- IK“rty tax- ^lId land tax- mcome tax and 
but the government diduTdefim a reffly! 7'V® ^™nbes generally, te a large ex- ing our many industries, because upjn free miners’ certificates which are re- 
Repeatedly lie had been placed in the tent t !°. YSU? of Y® war wbieb bad ad‘ i tbese developments depend the revenue newable on May 31st, we have collected 
embarrassing position of bring unable to V8nC®d the prjce of interest and in some ! which we must expect in the future. ou,r fropprbonate amount, while land 
reply to communications of this kind measure unsettled financial credit. The “It is true that the government has sales- land revenue, timber leases, sne- 
owin- to the delatoriness of the govern- so''ornme,lt’ therefore, proposes to sub- 1 gone to the Dominion government with cesslon duty and tax on Chinese shows 
mint ® g0Ve™ mi* at an early date a measure as indi- j a claim for better terms and a case has a lar«‘* increase in the proportionate

It knneared tha* he was,to be knifed ?a,tod’ under wll,ch Authority will be ! been presented based upon, as I have «mount. This deficit for the half year, 
becauseYie had independence enough to Yken Y,.188116 a loan to the extent of already pointed in this House, several $o84,7o4.74; added to the deficit for 1901, 
vote al lie tiiought fit (AonfflusI 1 If Y7® million or three million and a half ; things; $681,900.64; makes for the IS months
there was to be a fight he was right in d<?1?rS’ sub;!e<:'t. to tbe usual conditions, j “First, the great disparity between the erdinS December 31st, 1901. $1,200,655.-
it. If toere was not sufficient IfericM 7th p?wer t0 issue in inscribed stock or | revenues which we contribute to the Do- 38. Where are we drifting?
assistance more should be got The de- 0*berw;se as may be deemed most advis- mimon government and tiie expenditure °ur annual charge for interest at pre- 
partment was bringing down incomplete 77 7be” a *?«“ is placed bn the mar- ! wo receive in return, which for 30 years' «eut is. $255,393.68; sinking fund, $115,- 
retums and in other ways treating him Y. . may be that under the-present j up .to the SOtli June, 1901, amounts in 000; the guarantees of interest on the 
with great discourtesy. conditions it would be wiser to borrow in ! round numbers for contributions to $41,- Nakusp-Slocan and Shuswap-Okanagan

The Chief Commissioner said that if Y YYork °.r some other American cen- ! 771,095, and for expenditures in this & Victoria-Sidney, in which there is no-
there was anything he was proud of, it !f®’ vY T*?’ of, eo"rse> a11 dd>6nd upon ’ prorince to $28,170,82a sign of much decrease for years to come,
was the promptness of the replies to cor- ■'? best advices to bo obtained and the , Second, that on account of the physi- is $65,000; and the interest on the over- 
res pondence ill his department He of finapciers. : cal configuration of tiie countiy, and the draft, which sooner of later must be ex-
would inquire into the matter and deal , Un the question of issuing another Peculiar conditions which exist, the cost changed for a loan, say, $80,000; total, 
severely with anyone remiss in this re- loan’ a f°°d dea* ««$ been said by critics, ; of administration is many times greater $505,000. And this without • having 
spect. He didn’t think that tile com- S°,m° °f wb°m are financial men and than it is in other provinces. floated the balance of the Cotton-Semiin
plaint was well founded. As far as deal- , S T are ?ot’ concerning the finan- 1 “Third, that on account of our remote- loan, $1,000,000; or the loan, $5,000,000. 
ing with Mr. Oliver as suggested be- £lal ^°nc*lb10^ the province, and much ness from tho wholesale centres of the authorized by the Railway' Aid Act of
cause he was an independent^ was’ con- !ias been said in this country and also East, from which we receive a very large last session, which, when floated, will
cerned, the charge was quite groundless. Î”, , U.d°n,’ wheI*e adverse criticism is percentage of oiir supplies, tiie freight bring our standing charges up to one-

Mr. Green said the department was l^ely v!. 11 lts grGa^es^ effect upon rates impose an additional burden which half the revenue produced in 1901.
good at writing letters, but that was the ,tb®„?r6dlt ?r ,tb® province, about the al- | isnot felt in Eastern Canada. Comparing some of the principal items
whole length it went. Work was not r ge<1 unsaY . e?ory condition of our j In view of these considerations, of expenditure, we find the public debt 
proceeded with with dispatch. He had !'."a(ncos’ aud lb ««« even been hinted at which, as I haï e previously shown, in- interest has increased from in 1891, 
brought urgent matters before the de- W0 were on the verge of bank- Jueed tho Dominion government to grant
partaient last fall, and nothing had been f“PiT Y,® fiJst, p,ace 1 wish better terma to No'"« Scotia, we think
done. Tiie New Denver bridge was a r ,f t0,tbe credIt of tho province in we are entitled to special consideration
case in point London, where onr inscribed stock is for treatment at the hands of the Do-

Tlio Chief" Commissioner said in re- qU°Yd’ ?nd ""here our loans have in tlio minion government, and to a largely in
spect to that particular bridge that past «*«>" ? 7? 'I0”"”1' 1 have here a creased subsidy. Wo believe we have
tbe bridge as built last year cost $850, YYYYY® ‘Y of tila various colonial proved these propositions up to the hilt,
while a request was now made for a ? 7S for,the past fiTe years, which and that at least np to the present time
bridge costing $2.300. The work could haV? .. 11 tak®P ff°m lhe official stock there has heen no successful, or, in fact,
not be gone on with for there was no novations. Tbls sbbws at a planee that ?ny contradition of what we have set
money for it. He had instructed an en- "Y1? ,so far b®,mg in a pre* forth- ,‘RlSbt is might and will prevail,’
rineer to look into the matter, and doubt- 7 7. 7®’ ha? Yllowot very c,os®ly 80 We havo been taught to believe, and 
less Mr. Green’s suggestions would be I • tln<'tuahpns of the stw'k market, go- we are confident that sooner or later 
found correct. ' He thought Mr Green up ?nd ,down m sympathy with con- these claims will be recognized and in a 
had received great concessions "for his !, 8 and, TO,onial sec-imties according as large measure at least provided for. The 
district. Ule. raarket 18 affected by conditions caso which was presented at Ottawa last

Mr. Green, replying said he had re- "!7b.affcct aI1 similarly,” session by the delegation is a very strong
reived good treatment personally nt the ;77'7Y,Y77‘r Y"? ,hablI,ltlc?’. he °n.?,’ b7 ltvbas, be*'n supplemented, and 
Chief Commissioner’s hands, but his dis- j /‘Y on, 7,7° BntlsIYCYl?!i,bia oa Y," hYstl11 furtber supplemented by 
trict had never received more assistance ! «YY 30th’ ?901’riwa? ?<!;407; ‘uT; or °Y.Y a,nd ltron8er representations, 
than it deserved i per <'«I«tiu On the other hand the As has been announced by the Fre-

. revenue had increased to $*,605.920, witli mier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier has agreed to
lhe Budget Speech. j unpaid taxes amounting to $1,150,000, « second conference, which will take

The Finance Minister moved that the ! ba,f of which ho considered good. place this fall, at which, with more leis-
Honse proceed /to the orders of the day. j Continuing, lie said: “Respecting the nro nt their disposal, the two govern- 
This was carried, and the Finance Min- ; wealth of the province per head of the monts will go more fully into the case, 
is tor proceeded to deliver tiie budget : Population, Mulhall includes in his esti- ‘In tho meantime it is not for this 
speech, amid applause. ■ mates of the wealth of nations, lands, eminent to cease in the work of develop-

He paid a graceful compliment to his i cattle, houses, furniture, railways, ships, mont, because delay in important enter-
predecessor, Hon. Mr. Turner, and then ! merchandise, bullion, sundries, etc. prises antj important policies would
proceeded to deal with the public ac- ! “Taking, therefore, the value of some simply mean to set back the country so 
confabs of 1901. Tiicse showed a deficit, ; °f these for British Columbia, we find many years more.” 
he said, of $801,572, although $119,671, .tbc value of: Miscellaneous industrial The Finance Minister was loudly ap- 
set aside for sinking found, really re- establishments, $18.006,000; electric light planded by both sides of the House

1 «ml railways, $3.500,000; .telephone, ho resumed his seat
$1,000,000: waterworks. $2,500:000; rail- Capt. Tntiow.
ways' and telegraphs. $65,500,000; steam- Capt. Tatlow, in rising to reply, was 
ships and navigation, $3,500,000; mines heartily applauded. After compiimont- 
nnd smelters (including coal), $50.000,- ing tiie Finance Minister on his speech, he 
000; sealing, salmon canning and fish cur- said lie would first take un the estimates

The overdraft with interest on railway *nS. $3,500,000; churches and schools, for tile year 1904, for the purpose of

The to farmers for
and so on, amounts ere 
which, as I said are ve 
to produce 100,cents in 
the other hand we find t 
all real—consisting, 
founded debt, mostly of | 
ed which may have to be 
time, amouting to about 

Now if we look at thd 
ties of the province cond 
$7,338,986; dyking debed 
deposits in trust of govj 
000; bank overdraft nearl 
have actual liabilities, $! 
in addition to this we ht 
of the Semlin loan, $1,0C 

the Railw

The piece de resistance of the Legisla- j made to-day that subsidies will be grant- bare their duplicity and the despicable 
tive banquet was laid before our local I ed to steamship lines operating in these expedients they were forced to descend 
statesmen yesterday afternoon. The j western waters. When companies come to in order to retain power. Now they 
budget debate is now in full swing and j forward and give evidence of their bona ; wish to rush all matters of importance 
it is expected little time will ho lost in , tides with regard to projected land lines j through the House without proper con- 
rushing the remainder of the business ; it will be found that the Dominion will : sidération without giving the members 
through the House, although the gov-1 join with the province in the promotion ! an opportunity to examine the details 
eminent still has some work on its hands, of sc hemes which are calculated to ; of tbe various • measures. In the inter- I 
as was made plain when it proposed an have a stimulating effect upon the ests of thcir constituents the opposition j 
adjournment with two of its most loyal revenues of both. It is not beyond did wel1 to resent such an attempt at
supporters absent and was only saved the bounds of possibility that even :tbc 'erJ beginning. t is a satis action
fiom defeat by the casting vote of the the ultra-radical bosom friend an,j : to not9 that even t e omnipotent mem er 
Speaker. companion of the “coal baron” whose tor. Vancouver became ashamed of h,s

_ ...... , . , , , , . A , . position and that of the men who bowThere was nothing in the speech of the career was to be brought to an inglorious i , , A ,
x ° . , , , __ , ® tbe knee to him on the government sideFinance Minister that was not revealed end may be satisfied, although it appears , ... , , , .. . ; .. . . . . , , and that he took occasion once more to

fcy the estimates, except that it is pro- j that nothing less than the surrender by ctically tell the coon to come down
pused to group the powers to borrow that , the Dominion Premier of all the customs moving the adjournment of the
bare not yet been acted upon, to ask for duties collected m the province will j House The governmeI)t dared not re.
nuthority to raise the loan to three mil- please that enthusiastic young man. ! giBt any motioI1 imJU that quarter, and

To sum up: The province is all right. I ,t sullenly slid down. Nor are the mem- 
«Me market whether’ in New York or A few years of sound government will bers of th& government out of the woods 
London, clear off the enormous overdraft, demonstrate that we are not on the verge yet There is a rare and bountiful feast 
at the bank which is paying interest at | °f bankruptcy, as claimed by some ex- 0f Crow spread for them, possibly a

tremists. snare for their feet also.

ill:.

GOVERNMENT AGAIN
NARROWLY ESCAPES

The Speaker’s Vote Saves Situation— 
The Budget Debate on Last 

Night.

authorized by 
last session, .$5,000,000; 
OCO; an amount which ai 
for interest and sinking I 
with the annual deficien 

fo which Iguarantees, 
will absorb over $800,00( 

than one-half the r<Press Gallery, April 28th.
The government narrowly escaped de

feat again this afternoon, the opposition 
tieing the House on a motion to adjourn. 
The government, notwithstanding its 
protestations against opposition speakers 
wrho dare to speak on the subjects before 
the House, was afraid to meet again in 
the evening, Messrs. Gilmour and Martin 
being absent. Hence the motion for ad
journment until to-morrow*, which the 
opposition vigorously assailed as unneces
sary and as being a violation of the 
Premier’s pledge of night sessions. The 
Speaker’s vote saved the day.

The Finance Minister, notwithstanding 
his illness, delivered the budget speech, 
dealing comprehensively with the whole 
field of revenue and expenditure. The 
speech w*as criticized by Capt. Tatlow for 
the opposition.

more
in the last fiscal year.

In his budget speech! 
Turner said the estimatl 
were likely to be fairly al 
we find they are out abol 
also said by June 30th, I 
draft would be one millid 
30th, 1902, one and oil 
Yet on December 31st lal 
was $1,800,000, and by I 
it will be considerably ovl 

Let us take the coming 
the basis of 1901. We a 
the six months ending I 
1901, $741,241. Now if 
venue we may expect fc| 
months ending June 30tll 
based on the receipts fori 
$1,150,000; or say for thl 
000. On the same methd 
the expenditure for the y el 
000; showing a deficit j 
which add interest, $80,d 
antee on railway earning 
we have a deficit of, $735,1 

Coming to the estimate 
the year ending June 30tti 
the receipts are estimated 
000 more than in the presl 

There is, however, one 
this estimate I must tak| 
viz., collection of 
amounting to $230,000^ 
amount of arrears of taxai 
by a recent return, is $522| 
largely of income and I 
owing by persons who are! 
dead or w*ho have left! 
Every effort has been n| 
these taxes in the past I 
years and the amount leftl 
posed of very doubtful itd 
as the estimates go I rj 
much “padding” to help i 
deficit that the Minister ol 
èees in 1903.

The expenditure is plal 
000, that is a quarter of 
than the estimated reveni

3km dollars, place it on the most favor-

the rate of 4 per cent, and start off 
Again with a clean slate. The time 
should soon be favorable for such an 
effort, and we hope the suggestion of the 
Minister may be acted upon. Once 
the slate is clean it should be kept so. 

*l%e taxable resources of the province are 
TKjjidly increasing. Our allowance from 

/the Federal government has been consid
erably augmented. If the fisheries are 
handled as they should be the income 
therefrom should be considerable. All 
4s tranquil in the industrial atmosphere 
«f the province. The output of the 
metalliferous mines is growing steadily 
in the interior. The day of the Van
couver Island mines of "the same class is 
Just dawning. The development of the 
oil fields of California and the utilization 
of crude petroleum for fuel in that state 
amd in the southwest generally has had 
a depressing effect upon coal mining on 
the coast fields. Nevertheless the Van 
couver Island mines have progressed. 
tThe coal is of a superior quality and no 
matter what happens it will always be 
in demand. The Crow’s Nest mines will 
lefbre long be one of the province’s prin
cipal sources of revenue. They contri- 
ibuted about eight thousand dollars more 
last year than the Vancouver Islanl 
mines, and at the rate at which they are 
i>emg developed this sum may be expect
ed to be considerably augmented from 
year to year. - This is the industry which 
the present government and its loyal op- 
jiosition supporters did their best to crip- 
Si!e and hamper in its operation by deny
ing the operating company means of ac
cess to its natural markets except over 
a road which desired a monopoly of the 
coal carrying business and power to levy 
exorbitant rates. The same government 
has been lending its assistance to the 
.same monopoly in the effort to retain 
'control of another district which would 
be equally benefited by competition, not
withstanding that the provincial reveriues 
would be augmented probably even more 
than was the case by the construction 
of the CroV’s Nest Southern. Neither 
company asked a cent of money from 
the provincial revenue nor an acre of 
land from the provincial reserves, yet 
^each was fought to the last ditch by the 
government and its monopolistic allies. 
No apologist for the action of the govern
ment has yet attempted tt> explain why 
it should be proposed to grant millions of 
Acres and millions of dollars to compan
ies for development purposes and with 
the object of making the resources of the 
province tributary to the treasury, while 
*t the same time the government is at 
tempting with all the power at its com
mand to exclude companies which pro
posed to open some of thfe most valuable 
areas simply to share in the prosperity 
they knew they could create.

Few indeed are the individuals who 
liare entertained doubts about the ability 
of tho province to rise above the diffi
culties, financial and otherwise, which 
bad been brought upon her by incompet
ent governments. Resources which should 
have been turned to account and admin
istered with' a view to their ultimate 
walae as revenue producing assets were 
scattered about with a prodigal hand 
unti| a situation was produced .which 
looked ominous to men not familiar with 
the conditions in British Columbia. We 
believe such a state of affairs should bo

SHOULD RETAIN AN INTEREST.DISGRACE TO THE PROVINCE.

The government has modified its policy 
' in regard to foreshore rights in localities 
which may prove of value as sites for 
fish traps. It will not admit this, of 
course. It will declare that it purposed 
all along to dispose of this property by 
auction instead of by priority of claim 
under the provisions of the land act. But 
there is abundant evidence to the con
trary and that if it had not been for 
tho wave of indignation, increasing in 
proportions as it spreads, which is sweep
ing over the province, the men who stood 
by the government in its hour of adver
sity would have had their reward in an
other large slice of the heritage of the 
people.

It is conceivable that in some self-gov
erning country a, government might be 
raised up which would do its duty by the 
people regardless of every other consider
ation. But we have not reached that

Wrhat, a blessing it would be for this 
unhappy province if the power which 
directs the actions of ordinary men 
should instil into the minds of the extra
ordinary creatures who for some mysteri
ous reason are keeping iu power the com
bination by courtesy called a govern
ment, that they would be conferring an 
inestimable boon on the alleged adminis
tration and upon those on whose behalf 
they are supposed to administer, if the 
creatures aforesaid were to bring to a 
summary conclusion the farcical proceed
ings now being carried on in the legisla
tive chamber. We cannot expect the 
Lieut.-Governor to interfere, because the 
intelligent, far-seeing gentlemen, accord
ing to the Colonist, who have manifested 
so much wisdom in the management of 
our affairs and so much discretion in 
their conduct in the House, have nomin
ally a majority. Neither can we expect 
providence to have mercy upon us and 
inspire to a good action the spirit

Drapers were read by Rev. R. B. 
Blyth.

Volunteers’ Claims.
Mr. Curtis read a telegram from the 

secretary of the board of trade at Grand 
Forks, asking protection for miners hold
ing claims who had volunteered for the 
front. He asked if a bill would be 
brought in to , provide that these men 
would not suffer because of volunteering 
for South Africa.

Col. Prior said it was the intention of 
tho government to see that these men 
who went out to fight the Empire’s bat
tles should be fully protected in their 
mining property. (Applause.) *

Mr. Curtis said there had been two 
acts passed, one regarding their work 
and the other regarding tlieir certificates. 
Was it the intention of the government 
to extend both acts.

The Minister of Mines—Certainly.
Mr. Oliver’s Complaint^

am

stage of development in British Colum
bia. It is a blessing at the present time 
that the opposition is strong. It has 
gained many victories for the people dur
ing the present session, and we trust it 
will yet ajdd more to its credit. Having 
gained (me; point in this fish trap busi-, 
ness, it should energetically assail tiie 
governihent position and endeavor to 
force it upon still higher ground. Judg
ing by tlio developments of the past few 
years on Puget Sound and elsewhere, no

of the presiding genius who delights in 
power, even though it be of the same 
character as that achieved by the dark 
one who preferred to rule in a place 
which it is not necessary to mention 
rather than serve in a higher sphere. 
He delights in holding the government 
up to ridicule and in pouring contempt 
upon it. He revels in its squirmings 
and its twistings, and he knows it would j
sacrifice much that it holds deal—pcs- 
sibly six months of power, salaries and ! proposed fish traps. Therefore the 
perquisites-rto free itself from his toils !

to this the quarter of a d 
back taxes, which I regal 
likely to be collected, wel 
of $500,000—to say nothil 
that in our estimate of j 
judge from the experiend 
we must allow for aboj 
supplementary expendituij 
this estimate with our lad 
expenditure to 30th Junel 
the increase of civil goven 
$20,000; administration o 
les, $14,000, and educatid 
000; but this latter is, I 
to change of administrai 
School Bill of last year.! 
decrease of expenditure, I] 
is under the head of roal 
bridges, viz., $140,000—tj 
direction in which the

man can tell the ultimate value of the
gov

ernment should not dispose of its rights 
absolutely. If we have not reached the 
point at which public opinion is prepared 
for government ownership, we are quite 
sure that the electors, would enthusiasti
cally endorse a policy which aimed at 
retaining an interest in an industry which 
may. develop into such great things. We 
uphold the public interests in coal and 
timber by collecting a royalty upon the 
products of tho mine and the forest. A 
still stronger case might be made out in 
fa.vor of the collection of a royalty on 
fi$h, because we are paying an official a 
good salary to superintend the propoga- 
tion of salmon and; to create conditions 
favorable to fish life. We 
build hateheries and generally to spare 
no expense to add to the value of this 
important industry. If our efforts should 
be crowned with success—and there is 
little doubt about that—why should we 
not retain a permanent interest in this 
industry on behalf of the people? Why 
should not the state as well as private 
individuals receive some benefit from the 
prospective value of these traps? Why 
should they all be disposed of at the 
nominal figure they will at present bring 
as a mere speculation or venture, their 
actual value not having been proved, 
when through the imposition of a royalty, 
a merely nominal sum which would not

and his dark counsels and commands. 
No; these are the only opportunities he 
has ever been given by the people to in
dulge his passion for ruling, and he 
cracks his whip aud keeps his subservient 
créâtu es squirming in such a manner as 
pleases his soul beyond the power of or
dinary human understanding.

But surely the Crown might insist up
on British Columbia having the sem
blance of constitutional government. 
The North Victoria seat should have 
been filled at the beginning of tlio ses
sion. There can now be no doubt in 
His Honor’s tiiind that it is being left 
vacant because his advisers fear the ver
dict of the electors there. They have 
not now a sufficient majority to properly 
transact the business of the province. ‘ In 
point of fact, they are in a decided 
minority, and have unblushingiy sold 
themselves to the party, w'hich was al
most completely wiped out of existence 
by the vote of the people at the late gen
eral elections They have pledged them
selves to do the bidding, to obey every 
command,, of that party for the sake of 
the prestige of power and the emolu
ments of office. Even with the support 
of that party they would have been de
feated but for the secret workings and 
questionable influences of their persua
sive agents. The weaklings haye been 
promised their reward, and no doubt the 
goods will be delivered in the Lord’s 
good time, if a power more potent than 
the Dunsmuir government and all that 
is behind it does not intervene.

excess.

should be applied. Surely 
something wrong in a pol 
years raises official salari 
cuts down roads, streets 
$140,000, and even then 
annual deficiency of fre

propose to

$800,000.
There is an item of fis

Is this amount to be colli 
Fisheries Act of last yean 
tention of the governmenfl 
Fisheries Act of last yean 
lect this amount; and if il 
ed to expend the $15,00(1 
that is provided for in tl

In the expenditure thel 
ion for the overdraft of $3 
will amount to at least $4 
000. There is provision I 
a loan of $3,000,000 to I 
none fbr commission, dl 
change on this loan-1 
charges.

Where is the deficit f J 
sidies provided—at least É

Take tho item, timber If 
This is an increase of $3l 
mates of 1902. Of courJ 
the amount collected in! 
know that the first six mol 
her 31st only produced $J 
aibly this half year’s pro!

4 creased by the issue of 1
Iw quence of amendments tol 

last year. The total amd 
1901 was $28,981. This aJ 
9U> appears to be about a 
W0 in excess of annual in] 
ably contemplates the | 
large amount of arreard 
Toronto-British Columbia] 
the Hamilton Lumber & ] 
Companies, who are repl 
large, amount, although in] 
er comprised their then 3 
$30,000 tor $15,000.

I have gone somewhat. ] 
figures because I feel it J 
our position fully and d 
the people of this provint] 
i have shown it must be] 
we are drifting surely an 
a very deplorable condi 
know, a thankless task D 
mg, but surely it is besj 
remedy before matters dJ

You see that for the pas] 
excess of expenditure ove 
avragcxl over 30 per cent, 
expenditure on public woj 
this must continue even wi 
increase of income. I nee 
Public worts should be 
to curtail—it is unfortunal 
How.

• injuriously affect the operations of the 
canners nor handicap them in competi
tion with the American fishermen, the 
revenue of wliich the province is so 
gleatly in need might be considerably 
augmented? When men speak of the 
riches and the resources of British Co
lumbia they refer ti> the wealth of our 
mines and forests and seas. When they 
tell us that the present depression will 
soon passed away and that our provin
cial treasury will presently be overflow
ing, they take it for granted that oppor
tunities such as are now afforded in the 
disposal of fish traps sites will not be 
allowed to pass by unimproved. In the 
past the legislators were remiss in this 
respect. They gave away absolutely; 
they were generous in their dealings with 
corporations; they failed to realise the 
value of the concessions they were grant- 

| ing, and the consequence is not only an 
i empty treasury, vw. .urge tracts of ter
ritory in which there is little activity and

In the meantime the electors are to be 
compelled to look upon such disgraceful, 
such unheard-of, such utterly unwarrant
ed proceedings as those which took place 
in the House last night sind were con
tinued until a late hour this morning. 
The government has become sick of the 
torture it has been compelled to endure. 
It is weary of the exposures which havo 
heen made on the opposition side of the 
House and of the bullyings of its mas
ters, the men who hold the ministers in

pet an end to as soon as possible. No 
province in- the Dominion allows tno 
taxes it imposes to fall into arrears as 
British Columbia has done. In no single 
province, in> no country in the world, is 
it considered a hardship when the pay
ment of reasonable taxation is enforced. 
It is a singular thing that in our case 
tiie property upon w’hich the charges are 
ffee lightest shows the greatest arrearages. 
No doubt in most cases the accumula-

$89,878; to in 1901, $255,393; or about 
three times the amount, while the popu
lation has not been doubled; the civil 
government salaries from, $90,210 to 
$232,013; and education from $130.901 
to in the same period, $313,507.

If we look at the balance sheet of the 
province which might be said to repre
sent the “book debts,” we find the bal
ance of liabilities over assets placed nt 
$0,450,405.08; leaving assets nominally 
worth, $3,377,140.78.

I say “nominally” because wc find sev
eral items which I can hardly imagine 
will ever produce 100 ceuts in the dol
lar. For instance, I imagine much of 
the dyking advances will be difficult to 
recover; they amount in all to $815,228.- 
85. Then there are the amounts paid 
on accounts of guarantees of railway 
bonds, which include the Shuswap & 
Okanagan 25 year guarantee of four per 
cent, of $1,250,000, of which there ** 
some 14 years to run. and which has 
been in the past going behind about $35,- 
000 per annum. We find already charged 
to this account $211,723.47. Then the 
Victoria & Sydney guarantee of two per 
cent, on $300,000 has 15 years to run 
and so far has produced nothing. There 
is charged against this road up to 1901. 
$54,542. The Nakusp & Slocan bonds 
have some 17 years to run, having now 
exhausted the Dominion subsidy, whicii

this

the hollows of their hands and confiden
tially express their contempt for them, 
their attempts to govern and their pre
tensions to the right to govern. The min
isters want to get away from it all, to 
slink off to the coronation festivities or to
the languorous ease and contentment of j in which there can be little progress until 
their offices for a few- months of peace and i light entera some beads which seem very 
repose. So all sense of decency is set much to prefer darkness. We hope the 
aside, all precedents are outraged, and government may be prevailed upon to 
it is proposed to rush the budget debate ^ve tbis matter its “most serious con- 
through in practically one sitting of the si(leration*
House, with one “loyal and' eloquent” !

lions have become so great that it would 
amount to a real hardship qow to at
tempt to enforce: payment. The point, 
fcowever, .-ip to make some business-like 
disposition of the matter, so, that with re- 
•Mcnae from all sources increasing, with 
**eoewed activity in all directions on ac- 
<xmnt of our connection in. a business 
«ease with the Canadian West, whether 
in the rapidly growing prairie lands on 
the other side of the Rockies 'or in the 
golden nprth, we shall be able1 to attain 
and maintain the equilibrium between 
the revenue and the expenditure. 
Whether or not we shall be able to ob
tain “better terms” as understood by the 
srorernment is an insignificant matter.
We have Already shown that British Cot 
mnbia receives larger grants per capita 
than any other province in the Dominion.
The Dominion government Is bound to • the

—An exam inn tion of candidates for 
registration under the Medical Act will 
be held at the parliament buildings on 
May Gth and the following days. The 
registrar will attend at the board of 
health rooms, parliament buildings, on 
Monday, May 5th, from 30 to 5 p.m., to 
receive names and examine diplomas.

supporter of the administration taking 
up the greater part of that time in ap
plying gross, coarse, effusive flatteries 
and compliments to the man who only 
a few short months ago he was wont to 
refer to in terms the very opposite, char
acterizing him as the enemy cf all pro
gress and of a particular class of people 
and voluntarily assuming the task of 
bringing the one who is now an immacu
late to confusion.

The time of the members has been 
wasted up to the present either because 

_ government had no business ready 
to go on with or because it 
refused to supply information in
regard- to certain matters that

gov-

I have shown that the a 
°* the province are $10.0 
authorized liabilities $G, 
u«aking some sixteen mil 

not wish it to be thou 
eider sixteen millions 
0,1 a province so wonde 
DOTS.

We have mines such $ 
that have capitalized fc 
*PAt amount, and I cool

iST- Wood’s Fhcaphodine,
a is) druggist*, in Canada. Only reli- 

Æ^ Zl able medicine discovered. Six
forms of Sexual Jfde^
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- Plained, was lai„el> due to a deficit in 
baooo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt estimated revenue of $151,319. This was 
of price, one package $1, six, $6. One itrillplease 
&ta trill cure, yamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ooft*

as

was practically deposited to cover 
guarantee, and from now oii will be a j 
charge on the province (to judge from 
the past eight years), of from $12,000 
to $15.000 per annum.

Then we see such items as advances

largely due to arrearage in land sales and 
timber dues, and the government pro
posed to collect thèse vigorously.

take this into consideration and on be- 
lialf of the interests in its keeping to re- 

what it considers unreasonable de- Wood’s Phoephodine Is sold in Victor 1* 
by all responsible Druggists.
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